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Save the Date!


Welcome
Hey juniors! I hope you’ve all had a great calving season and are
enjoying the beautiful spring weather! Our National Board has been
working hard this winter to get things ready for another great year.
We held our Annual Winter Meeting in January, where we
discussed the past conference in Yorkton, how we can improve our
programs, and the upcoming conference in Olds, AB. We are very
excited about 2016 and are looking forward to having another
exciting year. I’d like to thank Wyatt Ching for organizing another
very successful Genetics Program this year. Congratulations to all
the youth members who applied and will be receiving semen in the
next few months- we look forward to hearing how the calves turn
out next calving season!
As we get closer to summer, I’d like to remind everyone to mark
their calendars for CCYA 2016 in Olds, AB, July 12-15. Our
conference this year will be held in conjunction with Summer
Synergy. We will have our own building and our own
competitions, but the Charolais Youth will also be able to compete
in the Synergy competitions, if they choose, and be eligible for
additional scholarships. For those who are interested, stay tuned for
more information about what the requirements are for the additional
Synergy competitions. The Alberta planning committee has been
working very hard to make this year’s conference one to remember!
We hope everyone can make it out to Olds this summer to see
friends, old and new, and make some great memories.
I’d also like to remind everyone about our annual essay competition!
The deadline this year is June 1, 2016. The senior and intermediate
essay topic is: “What do you see as the most effective means to
reach and educate consumers about beef?” and the junior essay
topic is: “How would you teach your classmates about beef?” I
encourage everyone to send in their ideas- we look forward to
reading the winning essays in the fall Banner!
I’d like to wish everyone a safe and healthy spring, and I hope to see
you all in Olds this July!
Shae-Lynn Evans, National Board President






June 1, 2016- Essay
Competition deadline
June 1, 2016- Conference
Registration deadline
July 12-15, 2016Conference & Show, Olds
Alberta
July 12- Leadership
Scholarship Deadline

For more information, visit our
website at youth.charolais.com
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Putting Some Colour on the Meat Isle

SPRING 2016

Tomina Jackson, Secretary

Consumers buy beef for many different reasons, one
of the main reasons that influences consumers decisions is eye

appeal or the colour and appearance of meat. Beef consumers
want meat to have a nice, cherry red colour, however, beef
does not keep this nice colour. So how does the beef at the
grocery store stay red?
You may have noticed when beef is first cut it is a
purple colour, this colour is caused by a pigment called
reduced myoglobin (my-oh-globe-in) which is a really fancy
word meaning “contains lots of oxygen”.
When meat gets really old (goes bad) or is cooked it

As meat gets older it changes colour. When you see meat in the

changes colour yet again! You may have noticed that cooked

grocery store it is bright red, beef is this red colour because of the

meat is brown, this is because of metmyoglobin (met-my-oh-

pigment called oxymyoglobin (oxy-my-oh-globe-in) which is a

globe-in), a long, fancy word for “contains very little oxygen”.

fancy word meaning “contains less oxygen than reduced
myogloben”.
Because consumers like buying cherry-red, oxymyoglobin
pigmented meat, retails try to keep that colour. Here are some of
the techniques they use:

1. Vacuum Packaging -

2. Carbon Monoxide- This

All the air is sucked out from the

technique is used in USA, meat is

package, keeping the beef fresh, and

exposed to a small amount of gas

germ free

called carbon monoxide to keep it red

3. Sodium Nitrite - This ingredient is often used in
packaged products like hotdogs to make them the yummy red

4. Oxygen Permeable Film

colour

-

You have likely seen this kind of

packaging at the grocery store. The plastic
that is used helps keep lots of oxygen in the
package with the beef, keeping it red.
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Feeding at a Show
If you haven’t taken your show heifer or steer out to a show before, one of the biggest problems a lot of
people have during the first few days is getting their animals to eat or drink. At home they may clean up
the feed quickly and drink regularly, but it seems as soon as you get to the show they forget how to eat
and are scared of the water in the pail in front of them. And nothing is worse than having your show
heifer gaunt out when people start to look at her. However, there are things you can do ahead of time to
make your animals adjust to “show-life” at home.
When you are working on show preparations at home, try to make things seem as like they are going to
be at the show. Instead of feeding your animals when you put them back in the pen for the night, bring
out some feed tubs and have them eat their grain when they are tied down. It is also a good idea to water
them from water pails at home, so that they don’t get scared when you put the pail in front of them for
the first time at the show. Even if you do all of this at home, the adjustment to eating/drinking at the
show may not be completely smooth. Depending on the facility and city you are showing at, the water
may taste funny to your show cattle, making them not want to drink it. Sometimes the water where you
are showing may smell a bit like chlorine, which means that it will taste different to the animals. This can
make them not want to drink it. If you have a filter to put on the end of your water hose, this may help
the water taste a little more desirable for the cattle. The situation will be different for every animal, but
with teaching your show cattle the ropes at home, the first few days at
the show should go a bit smoother than not!
Shelby Evans, Saskatchewan Director

Marketing your 4-H Steer
After you’ve invested the time, effort and feed in your market steer
you want to get the best dollar you can sale day. The most common
way to get a buyer for your steer is contacting a local business or any business your family deals with and
trying to get them to buy your calf. Sometimes it can be hard in a small town to get a business to spend
much money on a steer, something you can do is get a group of businesses together that each contribute
a little bit of money and buy your steer. This way it’s not as expensive for the businesses and they still get
some recognition for buying. Going to see the owner or manager of the business is the best way to
convince them to buy your steer; meeting face to face with them shows them that you are dedicated and
making an effort to market your steer. It doesn’t hurt to take a picture or two of your steer and some
other information like his weight and rate of gain, which shows the business owner that you know your
steer and have kept track of his performance. Offering to deliver your steer to its final destination after
the sale can also make buying your calf more attractive for businesses. This way they can buy the steer,
have you deliver it to the local auction mart and resell the steer without them actually having to handle
the steer. Make sure they know when and where your steer sells- they can’t come bid if they don’t know
when and where the sale is.
Good luck!
Wyatt Ching, Vice President
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Insider Info: 2016 CCYA Conference & Show
I hope that everyone is getting excited for the summer show season, and with it the 2016 CCYA
Conference and Show that is being held in Olds, AB. This year, just
like in 2012, we will be hosting the conference in conjunction with the
Summer Synergy program. We are extremely excited about this as it
opens up a major scholarship opportunity to any CCYA member who
wishes to compete in the 5 qualifying competitions, which consist of:
 Multi-species judging
 Showmanship
 Conformation
 Marketing
 Grooming
Keep in mind that the multi-judging, showmanship, and
conformation are all part of the 2016 CCYA Conference program,
and that to be eligible for the scholarships you simply must also
compete in the Summer Synergy individual grooming competition,
as well as complete the marketing component prior to June 15th.
We are very excited about all that this year’s conference will have to offer, as well as all of the
exciting things that our committee has planned for the members. If anyone should have any
questions about any of the competitions that are not typically involved in the CCYA Conference,
such as the Summer Synergy Marketing or Multi-Species Judging Competition, please feel free to
contact either Luke Marshall or myself. Also, if any member is unsure about the Multi-Species
Judging Competition, please check out the following websites for information and guides that will
be sure to help.


4-H Alberta Judging Resources:
http://www1.agric.gov.ab.ca/$Department/deptdocs.nsf/all/4h8115/$FILE/JudgingPG.
pdf
 The Judging Connection:
http://www.thejudgingconnection.com/pdfs/Livestock_Judging_Manual.pdf
 South Dakota State University Livestock Judging Resources:
http://pubstorage.sdstate.edu/AgBio_Publications/articles/YD4H402.pdf
(Helpful Hint: expect to be given classes involving Beef Cattle, Dairy, Horse, Sheep, and a few
“mystery” classes that will be livestock related)
I hope that everyone is as excited as we are for the 2016 CCYA Conference, and I can’t wait to see
everyone at Olds in July!
Megan Mcleod, Alberta Director

July 12-15, 2016

Conference & Show
Luke Marshall

Entry Info:


Entries are due June 1



All entries will be done online

 If you have any question or troubles with online entries call me at 403-877-7017, Leona
Marshall at 403-227-2594, or a representative from Olds Regional Exhibition


Entries are at the following link: http://summersynergy.ca/



Use the Flow Chart below to navigate through the registration process

I look forward to seeing you all at the conference in July!
Entry Flow Chart
Did you complete your CCYA
Conference Registration?

Did you select between Team
Judging and Team Marketing?

Are you a junior?

Yes

No

Yes

Are you
bringing cattle?

Enter confirmation
classes

No

Are you participating in Synergy
to be eligible for their
scholarships?

Did you choose between
individual selling and individual
marketing? If you chose
marketing did you choose
between a radio or magazine ad?

Proceed to
checkout
No

Enter Synergy:
Yes

Multi Judging
Individual Grooming
Showmanship
Marketing

The History of Charolais Cattle in Canada
We all know that the Charolais breed has been around for a while now, but how old is it really?
Where did it come from? These white cattle were first documented in Rome around 878 A.D, after
which, they made their way to France. The Charolais breed was then introduced to Great Britain,
which advanced the beef industry to a new standard since the initial reason for the importation of
Charolais bulls was to improve calves conformation, arriving in the late 1950s to Canada. Charolais
cattle were first brought into an Alberta ranch that was owned by a man named Wayne Malmberg
and then quickly began spreading across Canada thanks to their outstanding performance. The
Charolais breed was then known to be flexible within Britain`s varying beef management systems
due to its superior growth rate as well as its muscle development, which meant farmers were liking
what they were seeing! A few years later in 1959, the Charolais breed began its first association in
order to support and regulate the breed. After developing and promoting the breed, later in 1993 the
first Canadian Charolais Youth conference was held in Camrose, Alberta. Now every summer,
youth from all across Canada have been meeting in July to be involved in the breeding, raising and
promoting of our favourite breed. Charolais producers are continually working to provide a better
end product for their consumers, through continuous improvement in agricultural standards. Health
Canada and Agriculture Canada, along with a variety of provincial departments, work together
with industry organizations such as the CCYA and the Canadian Cattlemen`s Association to
support producers in their efforts to provide a consistent product, along with insight about consumer
wants and needs for availability of beef products.
Courtney Black, Treasurer

How to Read EPD’s
The role of purebred breeders is to improve the genetic quality of the seedstock cattle that
they sell to other beef producers. Expected Progeny Difference (EPD) have became popular genetic
improvement tool in recent years. EPD’s are values that predict how the future progeny of an
animal will perform relative to the progeny of other animals in the same breed. They are expressed
in the units of that particular trait. For example, weaning weight is measured in pounds thus the
Weaning Weight EPD is expressed in pounds.
An important aspect to consider when selecting animals based on their EPD’s is the
accuracy. The accuracy represents the reliability of the EPD against the true breeding value.
Accuracy is given in as a percentage value, so the higher the value the closer to the true breeding
value.
EPD’s are useful tools when planning breeding programs. Attention should be paid to the
heritability to the traits that the breeder wants to improve upon. Some traits are more heritable than
others resulting in faster progress being made in comparison to others. It is important to be aware of
such logistics when developing selection criteria in a breeding program.
To evaluate seedstock, use a combination of EPD’s pedigree and visual assessment. With
EPD’s the concept of ‘intermediate optimums” works the best. Selection for one trait or for extreme
generally results in unexpected consequences due to genetic correlation. Successful cattle breeding
requires a thoughtful and balanced approach to optimize fertility, growth and carcass merit while
improving profitability and efficiency.
Keegan Blehm, Manitoba Director
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Shae-lynn Evans- President
Cell: 1-306-561-7460
Email: evans32s@uregina.ca
Wyatt Ching- Vice President
Cell: 1-306-476-7439
Email: w.ching476@gmail.com
Tomina Jackson- Secretary
Cell: 1-306-251-0492
Email: tomina.jackson@gmail.com
Courtney Black- Treasurer
Cell: 1-613-323-7171
Email: cblack04@mail.uoguelph.ca
Luke Marshall- AB
Cell: 1-403-877-7017
Email: lsm742@mail.usask.ca
Megan Mcleod- AB
Cell: 1-403-801-9309
Email: megan.mcleod@usask.ca
Shelby Evans- SK
Cell: 1-306-561-7490
Email: sle379@mail.usask.ca
Keegan Blehm- MB
Cell: 1-204-384-6913
Email: keegb34@yahoo.ca

Youth Coordinator
Kirstin Sparrow
Cell: 306-380-4508
Email: kp.sparrow@hotmail.com
Adult Advisors
 Kasey Phillips- Alberta
kphillips@mcsnet.ca
780-358-2360


Suzanne Smyth- Saskatchewan
suzanneblake@hotmail.com
306-750-8423



Donna Jackson- Manitoba
jackson7@mymts.net
204-773-0017



Billie-Jo Saunders- Ontario
dbjsaunders@gmail.com
519-379-5405

Facebook: CCYA
Twitter: @charolaisyouth
Website: youth.charolais.com
Email: charolaisyouth@gmail.com

We look forward to seeing
you in Olds July 12-15!

